Drivers across North America have seen and used Highco
Safety's Patented Boom Dog bar, and patented process. They
know how it makes their job easier. But why? The following
pages will show you ALL the uses of the bar, and how it will help
your drivers get home safely each night. Here is why proactive
safety is what it's all about.

Training Video

The patented claw and 3/4"
cutout work great for prying
pins. There is no pin it can't
pop out.

The claw also works great for
releasing chains. Sometimes
chains can pinch, and be very
difficult to remove. The Boom
Dog Bar makes the job faster
and easier.

Give yourself an extra 5' of distance from the most dangerous point of the
container. The door. Extra leverage makes a world of difference. Feature
works on most containers.

The most important feature of the
bar, the prying feature. If the door
does not release, drivers normally
pull on the chain, or pushes open
by hand, exposing arm and body to
everything in the box. The prying
feature will keep you safe at a
distance.

The opening fits like a glove over
the door, one swift punching
motion kicks open even the
heaviest of doors.

If the door still does not open the
bar is designed with an opening
to fit the door. The patented punch
will kick open the door without ever
having to expose your body.

The patented claw has a 3/4"
opening that fits most liquid tight
seals cleaning off the seal without
ever climbing on the truck, and never
getting your gloves dirty.

Container doors are heavy. No
matter how well a container is built,
they bend, and doors sag. Doors
can be very difficult to close once
they start to sag. The Boom Dog
Bar lifts up saggy doors putting
them back into a closed position.

Throw away your winch bar.
The T Handle, or Pistol Grip part
of the Boom Dog Bar puts you in
a comfortable position allowing you
to easily tighten your nylon ratchet
to the CORRECT spot.

The Boom Dog Safety bar is a no-brainer to
put in the hands of your drivers. It keeps them
safe, reduces injuries, injury claims, and makes
them faster at their jobs. With the Boom Dog as
their new hand, your safety culture will change.
For additional questions, contact us at
Highco Safety LLC
www.rolloffsafety.com
safetyteam@highcosafety.com
Pantented Tool and
Process owned by
Highco Safety LLC

